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As COVID-19 restrictions ease, we have
been hearing from automotive dealers and
other clients with a variety of questions about
what this stage of the pandemic means their
workforces. The bottom line is that many
dealers are heading back toward more normal
operations, and by being aware of certain tips
and traps, you can do so while minimizing
legal risks. Below are a few of the most recent
questions we have fielded. You can find
additional insights from us here.
“What Is the EEOC’s Latest Guidance
to Employers on COVID-19?”
The federal Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission updated its COVID-19
“Technical Assistance Questions and Answers”
for employers on May 28 to provide additional
guidance on vaccination policies. While the
update does not contain any major departures
from prior EEOC positions, it does address
some questions recently raised by employers.
The Q&A reaffirms employer’s ability
to require the COVID-19 vaccine as a
condition of employment. Employees with
objections to the vaccine based on disability
or religious-related reasons are entitled to

reasonable accommodation. The EEOC says
that mandatory vaccination policies could have
a disparate impact against protected groups
unable to access the vaccines, but the guidance
does not provide details or state that this is
currently an agency concern. Employers not
mandating vaccines may provide incentives to
employees to obtain their shots and request
documentation confirming their vaccination
status.
In its previous guidance, the EEOC said
that disability discrimination rules mean that
employers may only provide nominal incentives
to employees to obtain the vaccines, but it did
not explain what this term means. The new
guidance does not provide specifics but does
say that “very large incentives” could act as a
coercive measure. Gift cards under $100, paid
time-off, and similar incentives should not meet
this threshold.
The Q&A provides extensive guidance on
how to accommodate employees who cannot
get vaccinated because of a disability. The
EEOC does not address whether employees
with a disability who decline vaccinations for
reasons unrelated to their medical condition are
entitled to continuing accommodations such as

Disclaimer: The Defender articles do not constitute legal advice and are not independently verified. Any opinions
or statements contained in articles do not reflect the views of NADC. Cases cited in articles should be researched
and analyzed before use.
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remote work based on their concerns over contracting COVID-19 in
the workplace.
The EEOC will likely continue to amend its guidance as more
employees return to work and employers look to scale back COVID-19
safety measures.
“Can We Tell Employees They Can Stop Wearing
Masks at Work?”
According to the most recent guidance from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), fully vaccinated people (meaning
those who are two weeks past their last shot) can end mask and social
distancing requirements. The CDC says that for now, unvaccinated
people (including those who have recovered from COVID-19) should
continue wearing masks and observing social distancing.
We would advise employers to follow the CDC guidance, meaning
that fully vaccinated employees no longer need (although they could
continue to choose) to wear masks at work. Unvaccinated employees
should continue to wear masks at work until the guidance changes.
Some employers are asking employees for proof of vaccination,
while others are using the honor system. Dealerships can also advise
customers who are fully vaccinated that they can enter the premises
without the need for a mask, while asking unvaccinated visitors to
continue to follow mask requirements.

absent additional legislation intended to curb these claims, plaintiffs’
lawyers are likely to continue testing these legal theories in various
federal and state courts.
“How Do Laws Against Vaccine Passports Impact Our
Rights as Employers?”
A new Florida law restricting businesses from asking customers about
COVID-19 vaccination status or denying goods or services on this
basis has made headlines nationwide. Similar “anti-vaccine passport”
laws have been passed or are close to passage in Texas, Alabama, and
other states. Employers with operations in these states have asked
whether these laws limit their ability to ask employees about their
vaccination status or create different workplace policies for vaccinated
and unvaccinated employees.
To date, these new state laws do not restrict employers’ rights to
make decisions based on employee vaccination status. The laws’ terms
are limited to customer access and interaction and do not apply to
employment policies. In other words, employers may continue to
ask employees whether they have been vaccinated, allow vaccinated
employees to forego masks in compliance with CDC and state
standards, and even condition continuing employment on proving
that they have received the COVID-19 vaccine.

“Can We Face Liability If an Employee Gets COVID-19
and Passes It to Family?”
A new wave of lawsuits is attempting to impose legal liability on
companies whose alleged negligence resulted in an employee becoming
infected with the COVID-19 virus and then passing the illness to a
household member who became seriously ill or died. The lawsuits claim
that the company knew or should have known that its infection control
procedures posed a risk to people other than their own employees.
In one reported case attempting to use this theory, a federal district
court in California dismissed a lawsuit brought by the wife of a
construction worker against her husband’s employer, claiming that
the company had a legal duty to keep her safe from infection. The court
dismissed the suit on multiple grounds, including statutory workers’
compensation preemption of the claim, as well as the lack of any legal
duty of the company to its employees’ relatives.
More recently, a Southwest Airlines flight attendant filed a wrongful
death lawsuit against her employer in federal court in Maryland,
alleging that her husband died following her becoming infected with
COVID-19 in a training session during which COVID-19 precautions
were ignored. Southwest has moved to dismiss the claim on the basis
that it had no legal duty of care towards the employee’s husband.
A number of states have enacted legislation to bar coronavirusrelated liability lawsuits. Even in states that have no such law, the
plaintiffs in these cases appear to have an uphill battle in convincing
courts to impose legal liability for injuries to third parties based on
alleged lack of COVID-19 infection control procedures. Regardless,
NADC DEFENDER
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Of course, some states may try to impose restrictions on workplace
vaccination policies. Absent federal legislation or regulations that
preempt these state laws, companies with operations in multiple states
should continue to monitor how these legislative efforts affect their
customer and employee policies.
“Can We Charge Higher Health Insurance Premiums for
Unvaccinated Employees?”
A client recently asked whether it can begin charging higher group health
insurance premiums to employees who have declined the COVID-19
vaccination. The premium difference would be an approach similar to
that already imposed by many plans for employees who use tobacco
products. Presumably, it potentially would be justified by the additional
costs of hospitalization and related expenses associated with treatment
of unvaccinated plan participants for COVID-19 related illness.
After giving the question some thought, our response to the client
was that there is currently no clear legal roadmap for charging the
higher premiums. First, HIPAA non-discrimination and wellness plan
rules – along with EEOC wellness plan regulations – are somewhat
in a state of flux, and higher premium charges potentially could be
a prohibited penalty against non-vaccinated participants. Additional
state law restrictions against group medical plan premiums may also
limit employers’ ability to charge unvaccinated participants more.
Even if these hurdles can be overcome, how would plan sponsors
determine the premium difference? Unlike tobacco use, there may not
be available actuarial data that determines the actual difference in cost
to the plan between vaccinated and unvaccinated participants. Also,
charging higher group health plan premiums to employees or other
plan participants who medically cannot be vaccinated may constitute
disability discrimination under the Americans with Disabilities Act.
While the idea of charging higher premiums may appear to be an
effective incentive to encourage unvaccinated employees to get their
shots, employers should not take this step until legal concerns over
this practice are resolved.

2021 NADC
Fall Conference
October 24 - 26, 2021
Chicago, IL
The Ritz-Carlton, Chicago

Hotel Reservations
Book by October 1, 2021
Due to high demand, please make your hotel reservation
at The Ritz-Carlton, Chicago as soon as possible to avoid
the room block selling out. Hotel reservations may be
made online, following this link, to receive the group rate
of $329 per night plus applicable taxes when booked by
October 1, 2021. Rates are subject to availability.
All reservations requests require a credit card and a
deposit for one (1) room night. Deposits will be refunded
for rooms cancelled more than seventy (72) hours prior
to arrival. Name changes may be made up to the day of
arrival at no charge.
Please note that room availability outside of the peak
conference nights (10/22, 10/23, 10/26, 10/27 and 10/28)
are limited. The group rate is available until Friday,
October 1, unless it sells out earlier!

Final Note
The federal and state guidance on the issues described above
continues to evolve. Employers must continue to monitor
announcements and guidance from the EEOC, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), and the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA), as there are outstanding questions
each agency is working to address. 
About the Author
Jonathan Crotty has been a successful counselor and problem solver
for automotive dealers and other large and small employers for more
than 30 years. He heads Parker Poe’s Employment & Benefits Practice
Group and represents employers in all aspects of the employment
relationship, from hiring to discharge. He can be reached at
jonathancrotty@parkerpoe.com.
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Retail Warranty
Reimbursement.
Better Bottom Line.

WE ARE YOUR BEST CHOICE…

THE PIONEERS IN RETAIL WARRANTY REIMBURSMENT
For more information, please reach us at info@DealerLaw.com, visit DealerLaw.com/warranty or call 516-873-3000

REFERRED BY DEALER ASSOCIATIONS NATIONWIDE

B R O K E R A G E

S E R V I C E S

N O R T H A M E R I C A’ S H I G H E S T V O L U M E
DEALERSHIP BROKERAGE FIRM
Experience the Difference!
•

Flexible and straight-forward agreements that even allow for a termination clause.

•

A reasonable success fee only with no retainers or upfront fees.

•

A s m a l l e r c l i e n t b a s e f o r e a c h a d v i s o r, a l l o w i n g g r e a t e r f o c u s o n e a c h c l i e n t .

•

A re p u t at i o n gove r n e d by t h e u t m o s t et h i c a l co n d u c t , i nt e g r i t y a n d t ra n s p a re n c y.

•

A pledge to do it right, every time, one client at a time.

949.461.1372
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President’s Message

Johnnie Brown
Pullin, Fowler, Flanagan, Brown & Poe LLC
NADC President

As we transition from this pandemic-caused shutdown, I hope
everyone’s outlook and situation is more positive. I wish to thank all
the participants at our virtual 2021 Annual Member Conference. With
the help of wonderful sponsors and speakers, the National Association
of Dealer Counsel (“NADC”) was able to put on another successful
conference. We thank you for the robust attendance and for the positive
feedback from our follow-up surveys. The conference was a success by
all measures. Even more exciting, we are working towards returning to
an in-person conference in Chicago this Fall. The Planning Committee
is currently working on the Fall Conference and is reviewing and
choosing timely topics. Many thanks for all the proposals. I look
forward to the return to our gatherings and seeing everyone. I recently
had the opportunity to participate in the West Virginia’s Annual Dealer
Convention, and it was energizing for everyone to be back together. I
fully expect the same feelings this Fall.
As we move forward in 2021, I reflect on how the NADC and its
members have risen to the occasion over the past fifteen years to protect
the dealer body. Unfortunately, serious challenges lie ahead, but again
the NADC will rise to face the challenges and assist dealers. I wish
to identify on some of these challenges that will allow the NADC to
show its tremendous support, and more importantly, its invaluable
worth, to the dealer.
There is an obvious attack on the franchise model. Our clients
are facing manufacturer direct sales from not only Tesla but from a
multitude of start-ups. In addition to these new manufacturers, even
the long-standing traditional manufacturers are attempting to control
every aspect of the retail experience. Their approach is obviously

Updated Member Contact Information
Please make sure to notify NADC Staff
(info@dealercounsel.com) if your contact
information has changed so that your
records can be updated accordingly.
We list updated contact information
in The Defender so all members
can be aware of the change.

more subtle, but nonetheless, an attempt to control the dealer’s retail
relationship with dealership customers and to engage in direct sales.
Dealers also face a drastic change in one of their more significant
revenue streams, the long-standing model of “holdback,” to an incentive
based “program” relying upon unreliable customer satisfaction, sales,
and service surveys, and the imposition of unreasonable facility
requirements.
From a public-relations perspective, Dealers are unfairly tarnished
that they oppose the sale of electric vehicles. As we all well know, this
is a complete falsehood. Dealers are in the business of selling motor
vehicles whether they be internal combustion engines or electric.
Dealers want to sell cars. Electric vehicle manufacturers have created
this false narrative as a means to challenge the franchise system. While
the National Automobile Dealer Association (“NADA”) is working
hard to change this false narrative, the National Association of Dealers
Counsel (“NADC”) can work with our clients, and help share the
message that motor vehicle dealers are an integral part of the solution
to make electrical vehicles widely available to the mass-market and
to allow electric vehicles to be sustained through local service, and
the all-important; charging stations. Nothing can replace the dealer
relationship with, and its support of, the local community.
Further, it does not take a crystal ball to know that the Biden
administration is going to be more aggressive towards motor vehicle
dealers. Administration officials have already made negative statements
that dealer margin needs to be eliminated, as well as its attack on
voluntary protection products. Now is the time to help our dealers
with their efforts to be compliant with selling voluntary protection

NADC Member
Announcements
Do you have an announcement or accomplishment that
you would like to share with the NADC community?
Please send any news that you would like to share to:
emurphy@dealercounsel.com.
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products and to demonstrate the tremendous benefits that consumers
receive from obtaining financing through motor vehicle dealers. Of
course, the watch phrase, at least, through this Biden administration
time frame, is compliance, compliance, and compliance. Without true
proactive compliance efforts by our motor vehicle dealers, I fear that we
are simply creating an environment which would allow government to
continue its efforts to over regulate and stifle the tremendous economic
engine that motor vehicle dealers provide to our country.
I appreciate you are all greatly aware of challenges, you deal with
them every day, as do I, but this is a time for the NADC to show its
legal strength and ability once more. The NADC has the knowledge,
expertise, and experience to assist the motor vehicle dealer body to
overcome these attacks on the franchise system. Through our sharing
of knowledge at conferences, the writing of articles for Defender, the
list-serv, and working committees, we can provide the needed and
required support.
Finally, I would be remiss if I did not express my continuing sincere
appreciation to the Executive Committee, the Board of Directors, and
AMS representatives, Erin Murphy and Jennifer Polo-Sherk, for their
wonderful and hard work for this Association. I have no doubt that
as we move forward that there will be a renewed energy to face these
challenges, and to continue to grow and strengthen the NADC. 

NADC Welcomes New Members
Full Members:

Fellow Members:

Carl E. Dahlen
Foundation Automotive Corp.
Calgary, Canada

Will Kurka
Lithia Motors, Inc.
Medford, Oregon

Lachina Dovodova
Mahdavi Doumar Budd &
Levine, PLLC
Arlington, Virginia

Kalani Romney
Larry H. Miller Dealerships
Sandy, Utah
David Smith
Stoll Keenon Ogden PLLC
Indianapolis, Indiana

Your
Reinsurance
Experts.
If your dealer clients’ reinsurance
programs are underperforming
or nonexistent, we can help you
guide them to a better solution.

Helping
Businesses Get
In Financial
Shape
Since
1996.

Portfolio reinsurance companies
are 100% dealer-owned.
We work with dealer counsel
and CPAs to ensure transparency
and regulatory compliance.
As an NADC member, you are
entitled to a comprehensive
reinsurance evaluation for
each of your clients —
no cost, no obligation.
You can reach me at
(949) 637-2777 or
mbarnes@portfolioco.com.

Mark Barnes

Senior Vice President

PortfolioReinsurance.com
©2021 Portfolio Holding, Inc. All rights reserved.

let us do all the heav y l ift ing fo r yo u.
W it h o ff ic e s in F l or i da , Ne w Y or k , Ne w J e rs e y,
Ca l i fo r n ia , an d T e xa s.
TAX

ATTEST

CONSULTING

www.RosenfieldandCo.com
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Is Agency Selling the Future for “Dealerships”?
By Gordon Wisbach, Jr., GW Marketing Services

As more and more brands allow for online sales, the agency model
may be coming for dealers’ heads. Two years ago if you had told us that
the future of car dealerships was in trouble, we wouldn’t have believed
you. While online vehicle purchases were on the rise, the vast majority
of people were still buying cars the “old fashioned” way. Pre-pandemic,
less than 2 percent of vehicles were purchased online. In contrast, nearly
30 percent of new car sales happened online in 2020.
A bill has been introduced in Vermont (S.47), and a similar bill
(SB127) was also introduced in Connecticut in early April that would
allow for direct-to-consumer sales, bypassing dealers. This legislation
comes from pushes by brands like Tesla and Revian. There have been
numerous attacks like this on our franchise system in Connecticut over
the last three to four years.
Additionally, in Massachusetts the Attorney General is simply
ignoring the statute stating that a manufacturer cannot own a
dealership, and NO ONE is doing anything about it. Our hope is
the MSADA will lobby to have the statute changed to allow them
to have standing to sue in order to protect Massachusetts dealers!
If these onerous attacks on the dealer body are allowed, they would
allow “non-franchised zero emissions motor vehicle manufacturers’’ to

NADC DEFENDER

become registered dealers within these states, thus allowing them to
circumvent our very successful franchise system.
Legislation like this cuts out dealers and paves the way for more
dealership closures down the line. In the next fifteen years almost all
vehicles will be ZEV, meaning all carmakers could take advantage of
current and looming direct-to-consumer laws.
There are currently twelve states, including Massachusetts (because
the AG ignores existing statutes) which give Tesla and companies like
it free reign for sales. Eight others allow limited sales, but only ten
remain that ban it all together.
But does that mean dealerships will go away? Some argue that dealers
will be a thing of the past someday, claiming that internet sales will
overtake the traditional dealer experience.
For now, dealers who embrace the shift to digital will remain
competitive in this changing market. Allowing consumers to complete
their car purchases 100 percent online can keep your dealership
profitable in the years ahead.
But what about long-term? Will OEMs go completely digital,
shifting dealers from direct sales to an agency model? In North
America Tesla, Chrysler and Ford are already offering inventory choice,
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financing, and vehicle delivery through their websites. For now Ford
dealers can control their pricing to some extent through this online
shopping tool. In addition Volvo has announced it will sell EV models
using the agency model in the US.
In Europe consumers can purchase 100 percent online through the
OEMs’ websites. Hyundai, Mercedes, Ford, and BMW are among
them.
Around the world Volkswagen recently made its dealers into agents
for the brand’s all-electric ID models. It will not be surprising to see
more of this moving forward. Consumers want to know what to expect,
especially when it comes to price, but taking away that negotiation
aspect of the car-buying process could also affect sales negatively. If
nothing else, OEMs will always need service stations. In theory there
would be some happy medium for all of it.
Volkswagen suggests this future dealership, which is what the brand
is working toward. It would allow for test-drives, vehicle delivery, and
service. Giant sales departments are replaced with data management
centers and expanded customer service and business development
departments. The modern dealer would utilize the bricks-and-clicks
agency model, remaining incredibly profitable and in charge of its
own revenue.

NADC DEFENDER

Dealerships are still vital to the car-buying experience. They connect
consumers to the brand. They facilitate a level of customer service that
people are unable to get in a chat window or on the phone. A fully
digital experience removes the personal touch and overall personality
of a brand.
Some sort of agency model is likely in the future of all dealerships,
at least for new and CPO vehicles. But if brands go with something
like the goal of VW, then it could help dealers stay in charge of their
businesses and, ultimately, their profits. It will likely be some time
though before we see these very long-term visions become a reality. 
Gordon Wisbach, Jr. is the founder of GW Marketing Services, an
auto dealership brokerage and consulting firm located in the Boston
Metropolitan area.
Gordon has brokered hundreds of transactions and performed hundreds
of appraisals throughout the past 40+ years. He has the highest client
loyalty and best reputation in the region. Besides brokering and appraising
dealerships, Gordon also offers market consolidation support, litigation
support as an expert witness and consulting with dealers on exit strategies.
You can learn more at gwmarketingservices.com, or you can contact Gordon
at gordon@gwmarketingservices.com or 508-395-2500.
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NADC COVID-19 Resources
NADC strives to be an important resource for you during these
uncertain times. In addition to the list-serve, NADC has set
up a resource page on the E-Library section of the web-site
(www.dealercounsel.com). Once logged in as a member,
please search for “COVID-19” and the resource page will
populate. You can also find the page here:
https://www.dealercounsel.com/articles/covid-19-resources-0

2021 Advertising Opportunities
Yes! I would like to purchase an ad in the NADC Defender.
o ½ page ad

5” high x 7.5” wide, no bleeds $150.00
x ___ (months) = ____

o ¼ page ad

5” high 3.75” wide, no bleeds $100.00
x ___ (months) = ____

Please note that the eLibrary is only accessible to
NADC attorney and trade association executive members.

Issue Months:

NADC COVID-19 Working Group:
CALL FOR WEBINARS AND PRESENTERS
If you would be willing to present a webinar
on a COVID-19 related topic that you think
may be of importance to NADC members,
please send emurphy@dealercounsel.com
the following information:
l
l
l
l

Webinar Topic
Outline and/or short description of webinar
Names and bios of presenters
Requested length of time

Thank you in advance for your help.

o August 2021

o September 2021

o October 2021
o November/December 2021
Contact: _______________________________________
Company: ______________________________________
Address ________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________

Method of Payment:
o Check

o Invoice me

Credit Card: Please call 202-293-1454 to pay via credit card.

BE A CONTRIBUTOR!
We are always looking for submissions to
publish in the Defender. Please send your
contributions or proposals for articles to:
jamifarris@parkerpoe.com
NADC DEFENDER

Send to:
NADC
1800 M Street NW, Suite 400 South
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: 202-293-1454
Fax: 202-530-0659
www.dealercounsel.com
Questions:
Erin Murphy
email: emurphy@dealercounsel.com
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driving relationships forward

• Dealership
Brokerage
• Appraisals

• Consolidation
• Litigation
• Consulting

• 40 years in business
• 400+ transactions
• 550+ appraisals

Hire Gordon Wisbach
(
*
:

508-395-2500

Gordon@gwmarketingservices.com

2,500 +

140 +

Rooftops
Served
Nationwide

Dedicated
Dealership
Professionals

6

Of The Top 10
Dealership Groups
Are DHG Clients

50

States With
Dealership
Clients

877.DLR.CPAs | dealerships@dhgllp.com
Assurance | Tax | Advisory | dhgllp.com/dealerships

GWMarketingServices.com

ADD PERSPECTIVE
©2016 CliftonLarsonAllen LLP

Maximize your service to dealers with strong
financial experience and resources.

CLAconnect.com/dealerships

ADVISORY | OUTSOURCING | AUDIT AND TAX

B R O K E R A G E

S E R V I C E S

N O R T H A M E R I C A’ S H I G H E S T V O L U M E
DEALERSHIP BROKERAGE FIRM
Our agreements are flexible, straight-forward and even
a l l o w f o r a t e r m i n a t i o n c l a u s e . We c h a r g e a r e a s o n a b l e
success fee only with no retainers or upfront fees.
949.461.1372
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Smart decisions.
Lasting value.™
To learn more about our dealership services,
visit crowe.com or contact Jodi Kippe at
+1 954 489 4742 or jodi.kippe@crowe.com.

Visit www.crowe.com/disclosure for more information about Crowe LLP, its subsidiaries,
and Crowe Global. © 2021 Crowe LLP.

Audit2198-002K

Retail Warranty Reimbursement
$170,604 Per Store Annual
Combined Parts & Labor Uplift
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888-477-2228
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ECONOMIC
CONSULTING • LITIGATION SUPPORT

WWW.FONTANAGROUP.COM

Discover why so many successful automobile
dealers have put their trust in us for over 30 years.
From Auditing & Accounting Solutions to
Tax Planning & Compliance

100 Ring Road West, Garden City, New York 11530
www.autocpa.net/trust
info@autocpa.net 516.741.0515
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Helping Auto Dealers Leverage
Real Estate Equity 100%
Expanding Existing Operations • M&A Support
Tax-Deferred Options • Estate & Succession Planning
Over 21 Years Serving Dealers
www.CapitalAutomotive.com • (703) 288-3075

DAV E C A N T I N G R O U P
Sign up to receive dealership listing alerts

www.DaveCantinGroup.com

800-722-8621

CALIFORNIA

|

DALLAS

|

CHICAGO

|

FLORIDA

|

NEW YORK

IN THE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE INDUSTRY
Dedicated to providing world-class service,
innovative solutions and industry expertise,
specializing in dealership valuations, due
diligence and forensic/fraud services and
much more to the automotive industry.
SM

Bob Brown, CPA, Partner (732) 572 3900

withum.com

Don’t get run over.
The Leading Sell-Side Advisor and
Thought Partner to Auto Dealers

Professional. Confidential. Proven.

Anderson Economic Group has the
industry expertise, connections, and
clout to stand up to the big guys.
Rely on our expert testimony to
protect your interests.

517. 3 3 3 . 6 9 8 4
www.KerriganAdvisors.com

(949) 202-2200

Securities offered through Bridge Capital Associates, Inc., Member FINRA, SIPC
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publish in the Defender. Please send your
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